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~ount Union Choir to Sing in Student Assembly Tuesday

·

PRICE 5 CENTS

Salem Enters Twelve
In State Finals Of
Solo Contest
Six Soloists, Two Trios Compete
With Best Musicians In: State
Tomorrow morning twelve musicians will travel to Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio, to participate in the State finals of
the Solo·andEnsemble contest.

I

Association Party
Enjoyed by All

Under the direction of Mr. W. H. Hodson, Director of Music, the Mount Union a Cappella Choir,
composed of sixty voices, will be presented in an assembly for High school students next Thllll'Sday
morning at 10:45.
Also included in the program will be a string trio of violin, 'cello and piano which will give instnunental variety to the program.

Journalists Attend Band Participates
32 Students To
District Meet
In Eastern
Take District
Scholarship Tes'ts Last Saturday twenty-five ·per- Musical Contest
Following elimination tests taken
last week, 32 Salem High school
student.s have the honor of taking
the District-S.tate Scholarship tests
which are to be given at Kent University next Saturday.
These students and the divisions
they will enter are as follows:
N!Iith year English-Homer Asmus, Dorothy Lutsch.
Tenth year English-Ethel Hill,
Alice Hunter.
Eleventh year English-Margaret
Stewart, Jean Stone.
Twelfth year English-Mary Louise Emery, Elinor Gray.
Latin I-Margaret Ann Jones,
Sara Miller.
Latin II - Rita Emery, Lucia
Sharp.
French I-Elizabeth Hart, Ada
Shriver.
French II-Eugene Neale, William
Rogers.
America.n History-Allen Fehr,
Dorothy Klyne.
World History-Robert Mileusnic,
Ward Zeller.
First year Algebra-Charles Lind,
Betsy Roose.
Geometry - Robert Ballantine,
Mary Stiffler.
Chemistry-Robert Hively, Henry
Zimmerman.
Physics-John Evans, LeRoy Moss
Biology-William Martin, Eleanor
Schultz..
General Science-William Juhn,
Richard Martin.
The tests, given for the purpo,Se
of increasing interest in scholastic
endeavor, will be 60 minutes in
length.
Various programs have
been planned for the remainder of
the day.
students from 20 counties will
comJ>tlte in the tests at Kent, while
the remaining counties in the district will meet at Bowling Green,
Miami University, Ohio State and
Ohio . University,
Last year Paul Hoffmaster, '38,
placed second in the district and
<Continued on Page 4)

sons from Salem High School attended the second annual Southeastern Ohio High School Journalism convention which was held
at Kent State university.
The first thing on the program
was an assembly at Merrill Hall.
Joseph Kelly, chairman of the conference, introduced the president
of the college and William Taylor,
Head of the Journalism Department there.
From there the convention proceeded to town where a street fire
was held for the journalists to
write up as a news story. Dick
Jaeger and John Evans tpok third
place in this contest.
The next thing on the program
was the round table. There was a
variety of subjects to pick from and
to attend.
After the morning round table
came the lunch period. This free
time was spent by most of the students in looking over the campus
of the town.

Mammoth Parade To
Feature Festival;
35 Bands Compete

The Salem High School band,
under the direction of Mr. Brautigam, participated this morning in
the Eastern District band contest
held at Lisbon, Ohio.
The band, originally scheduled to
perform this evening, was shifted
to be the first band to play in the
contest, because of Salem's nearness to the county seat.
Three selections were played by
the organization, which included
a warm up march , a selected number, and a state required compo~
sition.
Salem's band chose the "Huntress March" and "Egmont Overture" as the first two numbers. The
required selection was unknown to
the band until one hour prior to its
appearance on the Lisbon High
' School stage.
In the evening a banquet was
At four o'clock this afternoon,
held in Lowry Hall. There were the entire 35 bands entered i·n the
many interesting speakers wild
contest, will parade throµgh the
gave equally interesting speeches. streets of Lisbon.
A dance followed, sponsored by the
staffs of the college papers.
Henry Pauline received third
prize in a preconvention contest.

The annual Association party
proved to be a big success, as Riley
Norris provided the music in his
local debut last Friday in the gym.
The 500 students who attended the
party seemed to enjoy the suave
rhythm of this 10-piece organization. The services of Riley Norris
were made possible when the
funds usually used for hiring professional entertainers were used to
secure a better orchestra.
Various games were provided for
the entertainment of those not
caring to dance. Winners in the
different games received' as their
prize the game with which they
were playing.
A ping pong tournament was
staged on the school's new ping
pong tables for ·t hose interested.
Jim Kleon and Amos Dunlap wori.
the championship of their respective tables.
The gym was decorated in the
colors of each of the school's four
classes and a very novel program
designed by Jim Schaeffer was
provided for the dancers.
Refreshments consisting of soft
drinks and ice cream bars were
served much to the satisfaction of
all present.

Mr. Early Authors Story
For Education Magazine
Loren D. Early member of
S. H. S.'s faculty is the author of
a full-page article in the April issue of the magazine "Ohio Schools".
This magazine is the official journal of the Ohio Education Association.
In his article, "Pupils Don't Fail,"
M
1
·
r. Ear Y discusses the standards
of promotion and reasons for failure in American schools.

''Stamp Collecting Is An Interesting,
Educational Hobby.'' A. E. Beardmore

Varsity 'S' Dance
Social Success
The second annual Varsity . "S"
benefit dance held during the spring
vacation proved again to be one of
the year's social hits.
Approximately 100 couples danced
to the stylish strains of .Shy Lickson
and his popular orchestra.
The gym was attractively decorated in a new and very original
way. This is the first time the
gym has been dressed in this manner and many co~plimentary remarks were heard among the dancers.

Mr. A. E. Beardmore, postmaster
of Salem, stated in a recent interl view that he believed stamp collecting was an interesting and educa1 tioal hobby.
·
I "There are so many different an'gles from which to approach stamp
collecting", said Beardmore, "for instance, one person may collect all
stamps with some slight error i:O.
, engraving or other portion of the
stamp, while still others collect only
corner stamps which bear the plate
number,"
Mr. Beardn;iore also commented
that while he was not interested in
I the financial returns for stamps

collected he had noticed that among
the newest issues the one dollar and
the five dollar stamps sell for about
eight dollars. Also that the twentytwo cent stamp sold for a higher
value.
He exhibited airmail first-day
covers from every town bearing the
name of Salem in the United
States. There are twenty-four such
towns.
"One thing I have noticed", Mr.
Beardmore concluded, "and that is
that when most boys who have
started stamp collecting quit the
hobby it is taken up by their fathers.

Thes~

musicians, composed of six

isoloists and two trios, earned the
right to enter the finals by winning ratings of superior at the district eliminations,
held several
weeks ago.
The soloists are: Joe Cooper, bassoon; Henry Pauline, alto sax; Joe
Morris, trombone; Jack Warner,
baritone sax; Ruth West, vocal;
and Margaret Fronius, vocal.
The two ensembles are: Woodwind trio-Homer Asmus, John
Dan and Earl Taflan; string trioPaul Evans, Gusty Conja and Gerry Fickes.
Those entries that win at the finals will be allowed ·t o advance to
.the National Regional contest, which
will be held sometime in May at Indianapolis, Indiana.
Accompanists for the group will
be Marjorie Layden, Lois Dilworth,
and Gerry Fickes.

Frosh-Soph Hop
To Feature
Douglas' Band
Party to Be Held
May 5 In Gym;
Committees Chosen
Charles Douglas and his orchestra are to play for the FreshmanSophomore party to be held in the
'S alem High Gym on Friday, May
5, it was .disclosed this week by the
executive committee.
This will be the first party the
freshmen have had since they
came over from Junior High and
they are cooperating whole heartedly to make it a success.
The orchestra is composed of
seven pieces and a vocalist and is
considered very good by those who
have heard him.
The various committees for the
party are as follows:
Executive : Mrs. Cox and Miss
Mccready, faculty advisers.
George Baillie, sophomore chairman; Mary Alice Leipper, Bill Fineran, Dorothy Lutsch, Bill Dunlap,
Bill Rance.
Entertainment : Mr. Early, faculty advisor; Mary Alice Leipper,
sophomore
chairman ;
Dorothy
Lutsch . freshman chairman ; Rita
Emery, Don Freed, Betsy Roose,
Charles Lind.
I Decoration : Miss · Hanna and Mr.
Clark, faculty advisers; George
1 Baillie, sophomore chairman;
Bill
Dunlap, freshman chairman; Frances Horning, Fritz ' Schmid, Martha
Clark, Nan Beardmore, Bob Ballantine, Homer Asmus, Andrew Chi(Continued on Page 4)
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The Secret of Success
To most of us, the subject of success is a fascinating one. "The
secret of success" is almost worn out in t his day and age when everyone is looking for some magic formula to help him win a place in the sun.
Sometimes it seems as though the famous men and women who
have reached their goal h ave had unusual luck. Yet if one of these
experts were pla ced in some field of operation ot her th an their own ,
t hey woUld probably n ot seem so super-human. There is no such thing
as a human being who is superior to h is associates in more t h an a few
respects ; and it has long been preached t hat everyone has some extraordinary t alent.
Now is t he time to discover and develop our own particular abilities
which will help us in gaining a high ranking in some field.

Stu den.ts Out of Control
High school people are a lways striving for sophistication and yet
t hey pull off some of the most childish stunts. One of them is a lways
getting mad at someone about nothing. A girl sees one of her best
friends whispering to anoth er girl and she immediately t hinks they are
talking about her. Result : One more swell friendship on t he rocks.
That may sound silly, but it is the gospel t ruth. If you wear your
feelings on your sleeve t o be brushed by every passing breeze, they can "t
h elp but be hurt often . That's being out of control.
When you're mad, he mad, but don't show it. That's being sophisticated.

Do You Do Things or lust Get Credit?
"The world," Dwight Morrow once wrote to his son, "is divided into
people who do things and people who get the credit. Try, if you can, to
belong to the first class. There's far less competition."
There is no .b etter example of this than h igh school activities. Some
people do their share in t h e club, work when it is their tur n and boss
when it is their t urn and for the most part, t horoughly enjoy the a ctivit ies the club provides.
Other people wear themselves out trying to get out of work and
still get credit for working, so that they do not have time to get any
enjoyment from the various club activities.
The latter group is far in the majority, so if you do not relish too
stiff competit ion prove yourself a worthy club member , and t he h abit
you will for m by doing so will be of great service to you in the endless
competition life has to offer you.

Definitions!

Winners of P osture
Contest To Be
Announced
Winners of the posture cont est, sponsored by the G. A. A.
club, will be announced in next
week's Quaker.
The contest was originated in
an effort to improve the posture
of the girls in Salem High.
Winners of t h e poster c6ntest,
held in connection with the posture contest, will also be announced at that time.

From · an examination paper in
an English school :
A myth is a female moth.
A brunette is a young bear .
A blizzard is the inside of a fowl.
Ambiguity means telling the truth
when you don't mean it.
Immortality is running a way with
another man's wife.
An optimist is a man who looks
after your eyes; a pessimist looks
after your feet.
Rhubarb is a kind of celery gone
bloodshot.
The inhabitants of Paris are
(Continued on Page 3)
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P ublis h e d Weekl y Durin g the S c h oCYI

Sometimes I wonder why ·
I spend each lonely night
Dreaming of a song.
How does everyone feel this weekend? You ough t to be recuperateti
by this time.

BY MARGIE KNISELEY

Here it is time for another column after t wo whole weeks of
heaven! Heaven 'cause there was no column to write and more time
for sleep!
Don't know how you feel about it, but .r feel as though I'll never,
never get enough shut eye!
Today, since there's nothing else
Spring has sprung! At last! There for a while it looked as
to do, let's get out those old formtho' we were forgotten by the weatherman and would be stuck
als and go to a dance. Not a barn
with rain and dreary days! But now that the sun has really
dance, just a nice quiet little, small
begun to shine, that sickness-commonly knnwn as spring fever
dance, where you get pushed,
shoved, tramped on, and have a
-is overtaking the majority of S. H. S. studes!
good time.
In t he spring a young man 's fancy turns to t he thoughts of love
- as t he saying goes, and here is some proof of it: Gordon Hise and
And then look would you.
Sarabelle Clark strolling through town, window shopping. First it's
Here comes the new Vice-Presia men's shop-then a dress store. This goes on nearly every day after
dent of the Association-.Jimschool, so it could be love-puppy love!
mie Schaeffer.
And . . .. well
Bob Lyons' curiosity got t he best of him the ot her day and finally
knock me over with a feather,
he asked: "What is that Riggs girl's name?" Of course, a helpful
-it's Vivian Foltz. They make
senior lass contributed "Marion Lee Riggs." So t hen Bob was satisa swen couple but who would
fied, and he went merrily on his way, mumbling, "Yeh, that's ithave guessed it?
Lee Riggs. Nice, too!"
Couple of the week: Don Sankey-a senior-and Eleanor EberTh e music couldn't be better.
wein. Don't know what class she's in, but they go everyplace toThere's
Helen Lowry dancing with
gether and seem to have a mighty good time.
someone. I can't see whom but
Wasted a perfectly good dream the other night on "Porn Porn"
Pauline. Told that to someone and t hey cracked: "That was n o he's probably enjoying himself.
She's a good dancer.
dream-that was a nightmare!" A.f ter an; who am I to a rgue?
Congrats to the Varsity s Club! They really h ad a swell dance.
No dance would be complete withOrchest ra was good-to my notion-and Shy Lockson had a person out jitterbugs, but it's a shame we
ality which went over big with t he students! Better we should have
h ave to go to J r . High to get them.
more of t his kind ·o f dances!
I guess it's necessary though, beLaugh of the week : Joe Morris cracked "Bashful" Lockson, eh?
cause I promised to n ame the winFor t hose who don't get it, a diagram will ·b e printed at a later date.
ners of the Hi-Y jitterbug contest.
Bob Entriken and Lucia Sharp make up anot her couple yours
They are Roy Wise and Ray Fautruly has .been seeing a lot of. The Varsity s dan ce and the Associcet. T hey really swing something.
ation party were two that I can name.
Here is how some were coupled at the Association :party: J ane
Nannabel Beardmore and Bob
Davidson and Carroll Green, Betsy Roose and Jack Warner, Vivian
Clark are here. So is Bob and BarFoltz and J im Schaeffer, Polly Silver and Joe Morris <wonder wh at
bara (you know th em ). And then
h appened between Joe and Vee?), Helen Bender-Wade Broomall,
Don Vincent and Bettie Sharp.
Dorot hy Green -George Lozier, Dot Milligan-Bill Wark. There were
There's a n ew angle !
some "regulars," such as: J an e-Bill, Marge-John, Nan-Bob, goes on
an d on like t his-so 'tis best I stop there !
Speaking of Sharps, Lucia Sharp
Cute Nicknames : Dick J aeger 's is "John" to some people since a
is here too with Bob Entriken. And
prof made t he mistake. Then t h ere is Esther Fowler, who answers
here, all this time, I didn't even
t o the name "S weetpea." .She's been called that for yea.rs and sorta
kn ow he cared.
answers to it automatically.
Larry Faini h as a S. P., too. Thought he was different-but
And then it fin ally happened,
n o, he's just like the rest. Likes a girl and doesn't do anything
Mary Lou Cope is here with tne
a bou:t: it. Curious? Well, she works in the office and her pals
junior she's wanted to go with for
call her "Spike." Got it?
ages. I wouldn't ment ion ' names
Sara Knepper has a yearning for a senior lad. She thinks he's
or anything like that, but he's in
about the best ever. Want to ask you one t hing, Sara? Are you going
the second period music class.
to be a teacher? Why? Well, I heard he's going to marry a school
tea cher . . . . so plan accordingly !
Betsy Roose is here with Jack
Warner. They seem to be having
Funny-not h a-ha funny, but peculiarly funny-how the lowly
freshie falls for t he almost unreachable senior. Have often won- 1 a good time, too. Why don 't you
give him a break, Betsy?
dered just what strange phenomenon causes this !
Notice to boys learning to dance : A good practice partner is a
That's that, except that May 5,
broom. At least it can follow you. One lad t old me he uses a coal
shovel. Guess that might work, too. Why not give it a try- least you Salemasquers is presenting another
one-act play. I t's good. Th e stucan do is trip!
den t body ought to enjoy it.
Libby Hart and Bob Beck h ave been making t he rounds toSo long,
gether . Have seen t hem ever so man y places lately. Ya got sumpBUD.
thin ' t here, Bob!
.
Best piece of the week: "The St ory of the Three Little Fishies"
as played by Kay Kyser and told by Ischabibble. First heard it
when 'twas played by Enoch Light orchestra and sung by Peggie
Mann. Seems to m e Enoch Light introduced it too. Novel . . . to say
--inning ways
the least!
--s a Senior lad
Speaking of orchestras reminds me, we h ad a good one at
- - ives on North Madison
t he Association parly. Riley Norris-the leader-can surely make
- -urns when called ''Wilbie"
that t rumpet wail!
--sually well liked
With this I leave till next week . .... Bye now!
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --aves about a Jwiior lass
EXCHANGES
---QVes on gas.-now and then
Water-a light colored wet liquid
--ut certain something in his
which t urns dark when you wash in
c
it.
- - ates with a Senior lad
jokes
---,sually with a gang
--lways smiling
Pretzels - doughnuts with con- , - -akes vocal lessons
--ikes to chatter
vulsions.
--ates spinach
--rives a Plymouth
Will- a dead give away.
--s clever in many ways
Mountain- a hunchback field.
- -ins friends with ner smile
-ever a grouch
- - asy ·to get along with
-oes with Burton Sutter at
Taboo- to kiss.
- -ays what she means
times.
S he-You are the breath of my - -umbled for "Wilbie"
Mr. Jones- - What is the center
life.
Girl's idea of a secret- Telling of gravity?
He- Let's see you hold your
only one person at a time.
Student-The letter "V."
breath.

He

-

She

I

i
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On The Bench

·Hi-Y Addressed
By Mr. Cope

Mr. Frederick E. Cope, head
coach and faculty athletic man.a,_____________.! ger, was the guest speaker at the
By BOB DIXON.

Well, nere. we are, after an absence of two long weeks back at the
job of pounding out another
"kolum". There ought to be a
wealth of material this time of
year, what with track and baseball
vaulting into the limelight. So here
goes:
As you know the Quakers are
quite some shakes in dual meets
but the big question is how
they'll look in the larger meets
especially the Night Relays.
The competition is going to be so
stiff that it'll take all they've got to
be in the running. I was looking
over the results of the Mansfield
R~lays, held last Saturday, and
usmg them as a criterion, the boys
from Salem are going to have an
interesting day along about May 6.
The high hurdles went in 15.1
seconds which is plenty good. The
best anyone has done here has been
over 16 seconds. However, this was
done on a comparatively slow track.
Another "hot" event was the
pole vault. Johnny Linta from
Mansfield goes over 13 feet consistently and will probably do it
down here, if he comes.
Special Notice
Mr. Cope is looking for students
who will volunteer to keep some
Toledo ·S cott track men in their
homes over-night the day of the
Night Relays (May 6).
Please get in touch with him, if
it is at all possible.

regular meeting of the . Hi-Y Club
last night. Mr. cope spoke on his
experiences at the Olympic games.
Members of the Junior class who
plan to join the club next year
were present to enjoy the interesting talk by Mr. Cope.
A new constitution which has
been drawn up by the club was
read and . adopted unanimously.
This constitution will be the fountation for all future Hi-Y clubs.
Next week the club will enjoy a
scavenger hunt after which i!:S
meeting will be held at the home
of Eugene Neale, a member of the
club. Prizes will be awarded to the
members of the winning team.

I of notes or interest which concern
this dynamic gentleman.
It seems he doesn't care so much
for the old chemical H20 anymore,
especially in the form of rain. He
saw enough of it during vacation to
last him indefinitely. All the plans
for vigorous workouts during this
period were rudely jolted by old
man Jupiter Pluvius.
Then another thing is Cope's distinct favoritism for baseball over
"roundball" (basketball) and his interest in the game. Last Sunday
we were out at his ranch on the
Damascus road getting some practice. It was there that he showed
us what the game is supposedly all
about.
For further information concerning that venture see "Bow Leg~"
Lyons.

2pd Annual Ping Racqueteers Practice Quakers Edge
Pong Tourney
For Rayen Match
Started 'by Smith. Team Schedule for '39 Boardman
Announced by Mr. Jones
Thirty Boys Participate
Members of the High school
In Contests Which End
tennis team practiced at Mill Creek
the Last of May
IPark last Friday and Saturday in
·P ing Pong is the game of the
hour these days, at least for the
thirty boys that have entered the
second annual high school ping
pong tournament. The tournament
is in charge of Mr. Smith, ~rdinator of athletics, whi has had intramural programs. This is the
second time such a ping pong tournament has been held at Salem
High. Two years ago Mr. Brown
had charge of a similar program.
There are thirty boys enrolled
and the tournament is not to be
an elimination affair but instead
the boys drew numbers giving them
;a temporary position.
Any boy
may challenge another boy that is
not more than two steps ahead and
if he wins, he may step up two
places. All boys must play at least
one game per week and may play as
many as they choose. Should a boy
not accept a challenge he may be
asked to exchange places with the
challenger.
The tournament will last until the
end of May, when the top four will·
battle for the championship in a
two out of three series. This type of
tournament
stimulates
interest
among the boys to a greater extent than would be possible in an
elimination affair since all boys
good, bad or indifferent can play
all month without being eliminated.

SPORTING GOODS
-at-

The Glogan-Myers
Hardware Co.
Salem, Ohio

BASEBALL

• • •

Definitions

is 100 years old this
year.
This bank is 93-a close
runner-up.

I

RULED AND UNRULED 2 AND
3-RING NOTEBOOK FILLERS

<Continued from Page 2)
called parasites.
The population of London is a
bit too thick.
A quack doctor is one who looks
for ducks.
A grass widow is the wife of a
dead vegetarian.
A lie is an abomination to the
Lord, but a very present help in
.time of trouble.
Paraffin is the next order of angels above seraphins.

WINTER SLUSH

The Young Ma.n:-Tailored
Pajamas

BROWN'S
-

for -

EMERSON RADIOS
$9.95 - $99.95
Phone 55

* * ·*
THE
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~"**********************~

Roy W. Harris & Son

:t We Can't Serve It All, a

Across From High School

t So·We Serve the Best!

FARMERS

NATIONAL BANK
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In•urance Corporation

a

j SALEM DINER ~

:t Sandwiche~ and Meals a

t

"They Have the Smacha
That Others Lack" *

.................~.......................*t

ARBAUGH'S
FURNITURE STORE

"FURNITURE OF QUALITY"

"Satisfaction Guaranteed"

\

Wooster College Visited
By Teachers, Students
Miss Dorothy Harroff, three
grade school teachers, and several
high school students journeyed to
Wooster college last Saturday which
was annual High School Day at
Wooster.
Inspection tours . were conducted during the morning and early
afternoon at which time students
were shown through dormitories
classrooms and laboratories. In th~
afternoon, a track meet and a
spring football game were featured.

Speaking of Cope I have a couple

139 S. Broadway

preparation for their coming season. Yesterday the team traveled
where they battled
yto Youngstown
t
oungs own Rayen's crack team.
Today the team is treking to
Youngstown where they will face a
Youngstown East outfit.
f The team this year is made up
0
Bob Vickers, Dick Berry, Jack
Warner, Bill Rogers and one other
player to be chosen later, the choice
depending upon the boys' showing
during the next two or three
matches. The following boys are
trying out for the fifth position:
Jack Wright LeRoy Moss, Lee Willman, Stuart Wise and Bob Shaeffer.
The following is the schedule for
1939. All home games will be played
at the Salem Country Club.
Minerva, there May 1.
Lisbon, there May 9.
Warren, there May 12.
Struthers, there May/ 17.
Warren, here May 19.
Alliance, there May 22.
Struthers, there May 24.
Sebring, here May 25.
Lisbon, here May 26.
Alliance, here May 31.
Youngstown South, there June :!.

Is Hard On Your Car
Bearings!
TRY SHEEN'S
LUBRICATIONS

SHEEN'S
Super
Station
North Lincoln Avenue

"TOM GIRL"
$1.00-$1.98-$2.98

Chapin's Millinery

72-71 Tues.

Result of Meet In
Doubt Until Salem
Scores In Broad Jump
The Salem High Quakers
won their second consecutive
meet of the year when they
edged out Boardman by a 72
t o "1
I
score in a triangular
meet at Reilly Stadium last
Tuesday.
. The meet was a question up untll the last minute, with Boardman
pushing all the way. However, salem's crack mile relay team came
through with a victory and then
Dunlap and Morris placed in the
broad jump to ice the meet. Lisbon scored but 41h points auring
the meet.
It was Boardman who walked off
with the majority of the first
places but couldn't match the
Quakers' seconds and thirds. They
took eight first places while salem won six.
High scorer of the meet was Neil
Williams of Boardman, who coll~ted. 18 points in winning the
high Jump, broad jump, and shot
put and running second in the low
hurdles. Kraja, also of Boardman,
won three events and finished up
with 15 markers.
Amos Dunlap ran a nice race in
the low hurdles as he negotiated
~he distance in 27.6 seconds. This
IS fairly good time for the "lows"
and with a second or so off that
mark Amos would be up in the
Night Relays.
In the high hurdles and the 100
Capt. Joe Morris was nosed out,
However, the race in the hurdles
afforded the maximum thrills as
Joe battled Miller of Boardman
all the way, only to be nipped in
the stretch.

Students Attend
Wesleyan Day
~ye Lantz,
Dorothy Milligan,
Wilbur Spalding, Donald Vincent
and Clarence Woerther
seniors,
visited Ohio Wesleyan'. University last Saturday which was High
School Day.
After registering in the morning
the group "sat in" on a regula;
class period devoted to the study
of crime, one of the courses offered at Wesleyan. The afternoon
was spent in various discussion
groups followed by a presentation
of "A Midsummer Night's Dream"
by a college theatrical group.

Spike: "How did Bill die?"
Slim: "'E fell through some scaffolding."
.
Spike: "Whatever was 'e doing
up there?" ·
Slim: "Being •anged."

Salem, Ohio

TYPEWRITER AND ADDING
MACHINES
A complete line of Portable
Typewriters, All Makes
$29.75 up - Terms
Also Used Machines

Assets $4,250,000

Typewriter Exchange

The First
National Bank

PATRONIZE
Better Meats at Better Prices! I McBANE
- McARTOR
SODA FOUNTAIN
BROS. ..,...,._,,___.J I
................SIMON
..,.___________
Drinks and Sundaes

~.--

For Good

I

THE QUAKER
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Emery, Roger~ Enter
League Contest
Last Tuesday afternoon, Mary
Louise Emery and Bill Rogers participatad in a League of Nations
'test, sponsored by the American
Council of the League of Nations.
New York City.
The test, of theme type and only
open to seniors, was given to stimulate interest in movements for
world peace.
The first prize winner of the con~
test will receive an all-expense
paid trip to Europe, Other prizes
will be given by various colleges to
students of their respective states.
These awards will consist of scholarships of different types.
Results of the test will be given
within two or three weeks.
The test itself required three
hours to complete.

'

Father of Country Short Play Receives Science Squeaks 2 Students Enter
Honored by Stamp Second Rating· .
Speech Contest
ALLEN FEHR

The original painting, "Inaugura"Babbitt's Boy",which was en
Well colleagues, it's time for anIn addition to the open-house
tion of Washington," by Chappel, tered in the District Play Contest other trip to scientific adventure- which it is holding today, Western
serves as the theme of the central held at Kent University last Friday land. Have you got your bunsen Reserve College, Cleveland; Ohio,
design of the new Washington in- and Saturday, received second rat- burners adjusted? Got your flasks will hold the annual Western Re'augural stamp to be released Sun- ing.
\ and retorts unfolded and the con- serve Speaking Contest.
Salem High will be represented in
day at New York City.
Members of the cast ar.e Mary centrated cow juice and portable
The picture portrays Washington Jane Lora, Harold Fitzsimmons, horsefeathers ready? O. K . then, as this affair by Bill Rogers and Howtaking the oath of office on April Lucia Sharp, Richard Capel, Ruth Don Budge once sal~. quote,- ard Bennett. Rogers will enter the
extemporaneous
speech cont est,
30, 1789, Considerably research was West, and Marjorie Layden.
Ready! ?!,-unquote.
conducted, however, in reproducing
These students, accompanied by
This week we snall take a glimpse while Bennett will give an oration.
Only a few months ago, 'Rogers
the scene on the stamp because, Mr. McDonald, spent both Friday at the importance of correct diet.
owing to conflicting views of eye- and Saturday at the University. Strange as it may seem, eating is entered the d istrict extemporanewitnesses and others, the arrange- They presented their play at 7:30 one of the most important things ous eliminat ions and after copping
ment on the original painting is Friday evening and spent the re- necessary in tbe . life of man. To first place there, he advanced to
not perfectly authentic. In the maining time listening to the pro- cease eating for as short a time as t he state finals in Columbus.
Bennett, a promising orator, will
original painting by Chappel, Wash~ ductions· given by the other schools two months, is liable to prove fabe h eard for the first time in any
ington is shown with his right hand ip, the district.
tall
public contest t oday.
laid on the open Bible, which reThere were sixteen plays entered
Some time ago, one of m y col
Students from both Pennsylvania
poses on a red valvet cushion rest- in the contest and the competition
leagues who speaks over the
and Ohio will p articipate in t his
in g on the ar~, of Secretary ?1'.is. , was much greater t his year than
air, gave the following menu
convention.
Chancellor Livmgston, adm1ms- it has been in former years.
as highly nutritive yet economtrating
the
oath,
is
on
the
left,
his
carry
cal
for
children,
'who
Visitor from London : "Your sky
lunches to school:
here is much clearer than in Lon- arms resting on the cushion.
In the scene on the stamp., the
First, toss in a 15 pound hain. I
don."
New York taxi driver: "Sure. We arrangement of the characters is
Next, three or four cracked eggs
Duber Miller, eighth grader, was
the same, but the designer added a
(th ese are cheaper) . Then but ter the high point man in the finals of
have skyscrapers here."
small table between Washington
Last Thursday at 3 :45 the Fresheigh teen or twenty slices of bread
and , Livingston and a railing is men class held a mixer in the gym securely a nd h eave them in also. the Junior High basketball t ournament. Duber had 55 points to h is
open
for
all
freshmen.
shown in the foreground. The deThere was dancing and an hour (This provides the necessary bread credit at the end of t he tournasign for the railing is copied directly from a piece of the original in which every member of the clas'S in his diet). If the child is inclined ment.
"got acquainted" with his fellow to be the t hirsty type, include a
raiiing.
members.
quart and a half of orange juice
Call
The Junior track team under t he
The mixer was m ade possible by and a five galloµ can heaping full supervision of Coach Carey and
Dry Cleaning
t h e money made selling pencils.
of fresh cow milk. For the heavy Mr. Gordon will start the regular
For Dyeing
The "Sultans of Swing" furnish- eater , it is advisable ti throw in an practice Wednesday evening after
Laundry
the music for the dance which economical two pound loaf of win- school. At a later date, probably in
"Spruce Up" Call 777 Baseball has been completed ed
lasted from 3 : 45 to 5 :OO.
tergreen cheese and half of a ba- May the Junior High track team
this week in the girl's gym classes.
Dorothy Lutsch, Bill Rance and nana split sunda e. In case the child and the Freshman from the IDgh
Da ncing will follow next weeK.
After this will come a variety of Bill Dunlap, officers of the class has to build his own camp-fire, in- school will hold a track meet.
games including badminton, table of '40 were the committee in charge elude a bushel of kindling wood
LUMBER COMPANY
An assembly program was held
and ·horse- of t he affair. They were helped and a m atch.
Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted tennis, shuffleboard,
recently
at the Junior High School.
and
guided
by
Miss
Mccready;
There
it
is.
If
there
are
a
ny
High grade lumber - millwork- roofing shoes. These will last until the end
freshmen adviser.
suggestions or complaints in regard A play entitled "Uncle Will-Beof
school.
paint - hardware - insulation &
t o this snack. "Write, don't tele- Careful Broadcasts a Surprise" was
builders supplies
graph."
presented. This play was a safety
TELECHRON RECTRIC.CLOCKS
play a nd it was entertaining as well
SelfAlthough some automobiles can as beneficial t o the studen t body.
ap
Staring
go forward and some are capable
R. Grove Electric Co.
Mr. Gordon announced recently
<Continued from Page 1>
of going backward, there is yet to
Next Door to Postoftice
J:>e one which can go both ways at th at the soft ball season has now
tiea,
Marion
Nye,
Ma
rie
KastenSUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES.
Phone 100
Salem O.
started. The teams h ave not yet
once.
Imber, Bob Entriken.
MICKEY'S LOOSE AGAIN!
been chosen but they will be some
Refreshmen t: Mr, Henning and
time in the near future
Mr. Olloman, faculty advisers; Bill
Even the comic strips conFineran, sophomore chairman; Bill
tain little gems of scientific inThe Junior High Orchestra, unRance, freshman chairman; J an e
terest! Several years ago, one
der the supervision of Mr. Walt er
- with Davidson, Bill Thiess, J ack Atkinof t h e most beloved characters
BETrER PRICES and QUALITY
Regal, played for the Kiwa nis club
son, Mary Lou Brian, Vivian Foltz,
of the comic strips, embarked
MICKEY .ROONEY
MEATS and GROCERIES
Carl Capel, Lee Riggs, Virginia
on a revolutionary idea. When , Thursday.
LEWIS STONE
Mayhew.
he was through getting the idea,
A plaque was awarded to SB for
CECELIA PARKER
it looked something like this.
last year's basketball championA rather strong hook, (although
"SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE
strength isn't absolutely essen- [ ship. This same plaque will be used
FOOD STORE"
each year and the name of the
tial) Is secured to an electric
class
winning it and the date will
W.
L.
FULTS
light bulb. This facilitates carSUNDAY ONLY!
go on th e front of the plaque. On
199 S. Broadway
rying a light with you without
2 -"SMASH" FEATURES - 2
the back will go the n ames of the
the bother of a flashlight.
boys on t h e winning team. Similar
"Blackwell's Island"
plaques will be used for t he track
- with The
following.
advertisement
apJOHN GARFIELD
teams, soft ball teams arid other
peared in a country newspaper:
. ROSEMARY LANE
games.
.
"Old-establish
ed
baker's
business
2ND FEATURE "THE HOME OF QUALITY
for sale; good oven; present owner
"12 Crowded Hours"
MEATS and GROCERIES"
been
in it 11 years; good reason for
With RICHARD DIX
Phones 660-661 508 S. Broadway
leaving,"

I

Jr. High News

Get Acquainted Mixer
Held for Frosh

Quaker Ads, Pay

wark'S

Girls Play Baseball

I

THE PEOPLES

$2.95

§!~XE
"The Hardy's
Ride High"

Frosh-Soph Hop
Committees Chosen

E.

ALFANI HOME
SUPPLY

1rrrm11

Salem's Only
Exclusive Dry
Cleaning Plant

Kaufman's

Phone 710

205 GRADUATES WE HEAR!
Day was wh en ther e were two and four, andi eighteen was ithe record!
But 1always the friends have bought Suit.!'b!e Gifts at

THE MacMILLAN SHOP
a nd wia do it again! this year!

ISALY'S
. See the

"OPEN ROAD" SPORT SHOE
AT BUNN'S

32 Students To
Take Tests.

SEE

••••

COMPLIMENTS OF

N. L. Reich & Co.
-

for -

Sporting Equipment

SKORMAN'S
Dry Goods - Shoes

You Ought To Drive An Olds With Rhythmic Ride and Quadric-Coil
Springing and Four-Way Stabilizaton

ZIMMERMAN AUTO SALES
OLDSMOBILE DEALER
170 North Lundy Avenue

Phone 1412

Buy Birds Eye Frosted Foods at

THE LINCOLN MARKET
Opposite Postoft'ice

Phones 248-249

<Continued from Page 1)
ninth in the state in Physics. Es ther Pim won fifth in the districc
in English III and honorable mention in the state, Lois Jane McArtor received h onorable mention in
the dist rict in Biology,
WHAT?-Spring Party !
WHERE-Goshen Garage!
WHEN?-Tomorrow Nght!
HOW MUCH? - lOc for an
Evening of Fun, Playing Old
Fashioned Ring Games and
Listening to a Program!

STARK TERMINAL
LUNCH
Hamburgs - Candy
Milk Shakes, Ice Cream
139 North Ellsworth Ave.

(

